2019 North Central Open
&
2019 U.S. Amateur Championship
North
December 21-22
(u1400 and Scholastic u1000 sections are Dec. 21 only)
PLAYING SITE: Crowne Plaza Milwaukee Airport (6401 S. 13th St,
Milwaukee, WI 53221; 414-764-5300) Chess Rate (reserve early,
mention chess): $75

NORTH CENTRAL OPEN PRIZES $3,000 (b/80): $1,000-$500-$300,
top u2250 $200, top u2150 $200, top u2050 $200, top u1950 $200, top
u1850 $200, top u1750 $200
EF: $70 by 12/9, $80 by 12/19, $90 after December 19th

SCHEDULE: four games at G/90+30sec increment. Accelerated
pairings may be used. Late registration: 9:30-10:15am on Saturday.
Rounds: Sat:11am-4pm, Sun:10am-3pm. Byes: maximum of two ½
byes are allowed, must commit before first round. Notation is mandatory
for the entire game because of the increment time control. Boards and
sets provided. Please bring clocks.

U.S. AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP NORTH: Three sections: u2200,
u1400, u1000 Scholastic.
EF: $35 by 12/9, $40 by 12/19, $50 after December 19th
U2200 SECTION PRIZES: plaques to places 1-5 and top u2000, top u1900,
top u1800, top u1700, top u1600, top u1500, top u1400
SCHEDULE: four games at G/90+30sec increment. Late registration: 9:3010:15am on Saturday. Rounds: Sat:11am-4pm, Sun:10am-3pm.
U1400 SECTION PRIZES (open to adults and juniors): plaques to top five
finishers, top u1200, top u1100, top u1000, top u900, top u800, top Unrated
Scholastic U1000 PRIZES (K-12 players only): trophies to top five
finishers, top u900, top u800, top u700, top u600, top u500, top Unrated.
SCHEDULE: Saturday only. Four games at G/40+5 second delay. Late
registration: Saturday 8:30-9:15am. Rounds: 10am, 12pm, 2pm, 4pm
**********************************************************
ENTRIES: please include your name, contact email and phone number,
desired section, and bye requests; all entries are confirmed via email
PayPal (strongly preferred): log in, choose “send money” option selecting
to send to abetaneli@hotmail.com, pick “sending to a friend” and enter the
appropriate amount
Checks (please do not send after December 12th): Wisconsin Chess
Academy, 1280 Greenway Terrace #1, Brookfield WI 53005
QUESTIONS: abetaneli@hotmail.com is best, 608-334-2574 (texting works
better than calling)
**********************************************************
BLITZ CHAMPIONSHIP: Saturday, 8:00pm PRIZES: $1,000(b/40):
$250-$150 and $600 in class prizes (4-6 people per class) EF: $40
FORMAT: ten games (5 double rounds) with time control of G/3+2sec
increment. Accelerated pairings may be used.

